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A technicalreportby Draper and Van Nostrand[14],
providesa Bayesianapproachinvolvingtheposterior
distribution
of K forridgeregressionand questions
the practicalvalue of ridgeregressionin the circumstancesin whichitis typicallyemployed.
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2. JAMES-STEINESTIMATORS

1. OVERVIEW

For the regressionmodel Y = X,f + e, Y and X
known,the Gauss-MarkovTheoremassuresus that
we cannot findlinearunbiased estimatorsof regression coefficients
f whichhave smallervariancesthan
the least squares estimatorsb. Thus it is naturalto
look at biased estimatorsfor an improvementover
least squares estimators. If we shrink the least
toward0 (by lookingat estimators
squaresestimators
K
and
estimators
Kb, diagonal
k,,E[O,
1]),the resulting
will be biased, but have smallervariances than b.
Our hope is that,by acceptingsome bias, we can
achieve a largerreductionin varianceand an overall
reductionin mean square error(MSE). Hoerl and
Kennard [31] have shownthatsuch a K alwaysexists
(see Section3).
Unfortunately,
exceptforthe James-Steinestimator,theoptimumK dependson theunknownparameters,which must be estimatedfromthe data. The
distributionof any estimatorK thatdepends on the
data (includingthe James-Stein)has apparentlynot
been successfullyapproached froma classical point
of view(see Mayerand Willke[48],p. 507).
In subsequentsections,we reviewthe major types
of shrinkageestimatorsand commentupon apparent
deficienciesin the argumentsthatsupporttheiruse.

Stein [54] showed that,given Y a p-dimensional
Normal (0, I), and p > 3, Yi the usual unbiased estimatorfor O, is inadmissiblegiven a squared loss
function.Also Jamesand Stein [36] have shownthat
an estimatorof 0 of the form(1 - b/Y'Y)Y has a
lowerloss forall values of 0, ifbe(0, 2(p - 2)), and is
minimizedforb = p - 2. An interesting
pointthey
make is that the James-Steinestimatoris not itself
admissible.Althoughthe notationconceals this,we
can pick any originwe want by a translation.Thus
the James-Steinestimatoris not location invariant.
Lindley [42] suggestedlettingthe data pick the origin,so thatthemean Y is thenew origin.His estimator is Y + {1 - (p - 3)/(Y - Y)'(Y - Y)}(Y - Y),
whereY is a vectorof Ys and theestimatoris written
in termsof the originalco-ordinatesystem.Notice
thechangein thecoefficient
ofthefractiondue to the
loss of one degreeof freedomin estimatingY. Lindley's estimator shrinksthe estimatortoward the
groupmean,whichseemsmoreintuitively
satisfying
thanshrinking
towardswhatmaybe an arbitrary
origin.
An easy extensionof theJames-Stein
estimatoroccurswhenY - Normal(0, o2a), 2known;thisis
Y*= is I - @ - 2)Y'Y
y,yY

(2.1)

(for simplicity,given withoutthe Lindley adjustment). If a is unknown,we could substituteour
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randomeffects
modelis discussedin Box and Tiao
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and these
388-390].
[5, pp.
2)
(p
random
effect
the
the
number
of
models,
larger
(2.2)
Yi=
Y~--[ (v + 2)Y'YJ
the
the
this
overall
avsamplemeans, greater weight
towardtheoverall
andis independent erageis given,i.e. moreshrinkage
wheres2has vdegreesoffreedom
mean.
the
smaller
the
variSimilarly,
within-group
of Y. Thislattercondition
couldmakeextension
to
ance
the
less
is
to
the
overdistributions
difficult.
In (2.2),the
weight given
component,
somenon-Normal
expectedshrinkageis less than in (2.1). Finally, all mean,i.e.lessshrinkage.
distributed
theregreserrors,
Since,fornormally
Jamesand Stein[36]treatthecasewherean estimate
sion
are
also
the
distributed,
matrixz is somehow
normally
S of the variance-covariance
parameters
James-Stein
estimator
can
be
used
on
them
as a Wishart
distribution
directly
known,S beingdistributed
withvdegreesoffreedom
andmeanvS. Thenweuse
(2.6)
bj,=
(v+- 2)b' b
2)
(-p+(- Y.
(2.3)
(v-p + 3)Y'S-'Y
as in Sclove[52]where,forsimplicity,
Sclovehas as= a2(X'X)-'
sumed
=
X'X
I.
More
Y.
with
In thislattercaseweareminimizing
generally,
'(
(
Yj,)'S
the
estimators
of
in
the
form
of(2.3)
rather
than
the
usual
case,
error
loss.
regression
squared
Yj,),
are
needed
with
S
=
and
the
loss
function
is
this
that
the
more
s2(X'X)-'
Roughlyspeaking, implies
significantvariablesaremoreheavilyweighted.
weightedleast squareserror,as we have already
The formulaforthediagonala2(X'X)-'
mentioned.
While the James-Stein
estimator
minimizesthe
overallexpectedsumof squarederrorsas weighted caseis givenas (2.13).Thegeneralcaseis mentioned
in Sclove[52,p. 604].Sclovealso quotesthe
above, it is possible for the expectedweighted briefly
that
for
error
an
individual
to
ingeneralization
squared
component
ifthecomponent
differs
considcrease,particularly
[1 - f(b'b/vs2)v
s2/(b'b)(v+ 2)lb
(2.7)
erablyin value fromthe others.Thus,considering
has a lowerMSE thanb, wheref( ) is a monotone
two extraquantitiesY2 and y3 so as to be able to use
function
theJames-Stein
when
we
are
nondecreasing
takingon valuesbetween0
estimator,
reallyonly
ofthisis
iny,,makesno sense.It providesa better and2(p- 2). Oneusefulform
interested
answerto thewrongquestion;we areonlyinterested
iny,'sMSE. Evenifwe wereinterested
b = max I - b'b(v + 2)'
in,say,hog
(2.8)
ofvariance,
usualestimate
s2,toobtain

price y,, hog weightY2,and hog blood pressurey3,

thereare difficulties
in decidingwhatcurrency,
unit
ofweight,
and unitofpressure
to use,whichcan detheamountofshrinkage
thatoccursif
cisivelyaffect
we (wrongly)
treatthey,as distributed
Normal(u,a2)
and attempt
to estimate
a2 fromthesey's considered
as a set.The James-Stein
estimator
dependson the
unitsofmeasurement.
Thisdifficulty
can be avoided
ifan independent
estimator
S ofI is available,say
fromrepeatedsamplesof y,,Y2 and y,, because then

wecanuse(2.3) insteadof(2.2).
An intuitive
fortheadvantageof the
explanation
James-Stein
estimator
is givenbyStein[57].Suppose
0 has the Normal prior(0, 21). Hence 0,, Y,)' is distributed
Normal{[1l[T2$7,2

}

SHence:0

Hence:

E(O\Y) = (T2/(T2+

))Y.

(2.4)

An estimateof T2could be ( Yi2/p)- s. Substituting

thisestimate
intothepreceding
weget
equation,
= (1 - ps2/ y2)y

(2.5)

whichis closetotheJames-Stein
estimator.
A similar

withcE(0,2(p - 2)). It is appealingthattheelements

ofbyjs
cannothavesignsdifferent
from
thoseofb and
thattheMSE ofbyjs
is lessthanthatforbj,.The opti-

mumvalue of c is notknown,but c = p - 2 will pro-

ducean estimator
withsmallerMSE thanby,,
accordcanalsobe viewedas
ingto Stein[57].Theuseofbyh,
F testof whetherfi = 0,
makinga preliminary
I?# 0. Ourteststatistic
is b'b/
againstthealternative

ps2.If

b'b/ps <

v
p(v + 2)'

(2.9)

we failto rejectthehypothesis,
andfiis estimated
as
if
we
is
shrunk.
Sclovesuggests
choos0;
reject,byi,
variables(e.g.first
orderterms)
inga setofpreferred
whoseleastsquarescoefficients
are bW')
and therecoefficients
b'), andthenusingtheestimator
maining
max(-b2'b+

max I -

k

2)
C

.bo2(v
+2)b'
2
2(

2l

)
(2.10)

wherece(0, 2(p - 2)). Notice thatgroupingtogether

theb,'sthatarepresumed
tobe smallerin magnitude
thanthosein b"')makesthedenominator
of bj,12in
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greaterthandoingan
(2.10) smallerand theshrinkage
overallJames-Stein.Stein[54,56] also suggestspartitioningthe variablesthisway,to preventplacingb,'s
of divergent magnitude together. As mentioned
above, the failureto partitioncan concentratethe
overall MSE in a few of the components.Although
both Stein and Sclove implythe use of priorknowledge in this partitioning,it mightbe practical to
group based on the data. Even if the b,'s are incorresults
rectlyassigneddue to chance,theJames-Stein
guaranteethattheoverallMSE is stillreduced.
Stein [55] considersthe case whereboththeY and
the X,'s are normallydistributed.If p = I and the
numberof observationsN - 6, thentheleast squares
estimatorb is admissible.However,unlessE(Y, X) is
resultsare knownfor
known,no otheradmissibility
nontrivialcases. Stein speculates,however,thatb is
not admissibleforp _ 3. He also suggestsregressing
Y - Xb* on X, insteadof Y on X, whereb* is some
initialguess forft(and latercompensatingforthisby
this is equivalent to centeringthe
retransforming);
which
reduces
the magnitudeof thecorrespondb,'s,
coefficients
and
as will be shownlaterproduces
ing
moreshrinkage.Stein [55, 56] is opposed to any such
transformation
based on the data, like Lindley's,but
withoutgivingany reasons.
Efronand Morris[15, 16, 17, 18],followedby Berger [1], Bock [3], Hudson [35], Thisted[63] and others, have proposed an empiricalBayes use of the
James-Steinestimator,includingan estimatorwitha
different
foreach element,deshrinkagecoefficient
variance. Their large
pending on the within-group
body of workin thisarea (of whichthe above references are only a sample) could easilyformthe basis
foranotherlong reviewarticle,and so is mentioned
onlyin passinghere.
The workof Stone [58] has shownthatcrossvalidation leads to shrinkageestimatorsthatare similar
to the James-Steinestimators.For the simplecase of
estimatingthe mean of the ith amongp equal size
groups,his estimatorY,is:
+(1 - pr/(p(r- I)F + p -1))(Y-)
(2.11)
=
withF
MSR/MSE. This is similarto the Lindley
adaptationof the James-Steinestimator,which can
be writtenas:
Y,=

+ (1 - (p - 3)/(p - 1)F)(fY- Y). (2.12)
Elsewhere,Stone [59] has extendedthisto general
regression.The work of Wahba [68] and Golub,
Heath and Wahba [24] with generalized crossvalidationwillonlybe mentionedhere.
Y, =

Comments
When X'X is diagonal (Nu,,, , N/pp),we can
estimaadapt theSclove [52] formof theJames-Stein
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torso that:
bi =

A
- (p- 2)v
+ 2)
b
/((v
h,i))j
'
I
\
\
/
y~~~~~~~~-

(2.13)

whereaj = N'2bJ/s. (In expression(2.6), we assumed
X'X = I.) It shouldbe emphasizedthisminimizesthe
weightedMSE expressionbelow (2.3), ratherthan
MSE.
The more significant .Pj,2 is, the less difference
using the James-Steinestimatormakes. It is often
said thatthelargerthenumberofvariables,themore
the James-Steinestimatorshrinks.This is true,proelse remainsconstant;but invidingthateverything
too, in the denominacreasingp will increase jz,&a,2
torof (2.13). Thus we increasethe shrinkageonly if
(p - 2) increasesfasterthan((v + 2)/v),. P/aj2.
The James-Steinestimatorhas not been as prominent in simulationsas ridgeregression,perhapsbecause it is analyticallyknownthat its total MSE is
smaller than least squares. In Vinod's [67] simulation,itdid well on one ofthreeexamples.
A studyby Dempster,Schatzoff
and Wermuth[13]
refersto a STEIN familyof estimators,
butas theauthorspointout,theseshrinkageestimatorskb do not
use the k recommendedby James and Stein [36].
Gunst and Mason's [25] simulationused (2.6) althoughX'X + I so, as theypoint out, thereis no
proofthatthe MSE of (2.6) is less thanthatforleast
squares. The resultsindicated(2.6) did betterthan
least squares when the columnsof the designmatrices were not close to being dependent,but was not
much of an improvement
fornearlycollineardata.
Both Vinod's [67] and Gunstand Mason's [25] studies are open to criticisms
of similarsimulationsto be
in
Section
3.
given
3. RIDGE REGRESSION

Levenberg[41] suggestedthatwhena Taylorseries
linear approximation is used on nonlinear least
of
squares problems,the main diagonal coefficients
the normalequations should be increased.This was
later used by Marquardt [45] for his nonlinearalgorithm;see also Marquardt[46] and Marquardtand
Snee [47].
Riley [51] proposeda methodforsolvingfor/fin
Aft= d, whereA is a square ill-conditionedmatrix
and d is a vector.A is expandedin termsof F, where
F = (A + kI) forsomek. Then
, = A-'d = F-'d + kF-2d + ....

(3.1)

The main thrustof the articlewas avoidingnumerical problemswiththe inversionof A, ratherthan an
improvedestimator.However,theridgeestimatorfor
regressionconsistsof the firsttermof the seriesexpansion.
Some workof Thiel's [61] hintsat ridgeregression
TECHNOMETRICS
?, VOL.21, NO. 4, NOVEMBER
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and he later [62] specificallygives a ridge-type
form
but dismissesit since "this 'estimator'depends on fi
and a2 and, therefore,
is useless."Kendall and Stuart
[37,p. 22] provethattheminimummean square estimate forthe mean 0 of the distribution
of a random
variable Yis
0=

(02/(0 + o2/N))Y

(3.2)

whereY is thesamplemean.This is theoptimalridge
whichagain dependson theunregressionestimator,
knownparameters.
In an articleon responsesurfaces,Hoerl [29] introducedmanyof theideas thatwould arise in ridge
regression.This was followed by Hoerl and Kennard's [31] articlewhichprovideda majorimpetusto
ridgeregression.The bulk of thearticleis devotedto
theridgeestimator

br= (X'X + cI)-'X'Y = (I + c(X'X)-')-'b (3.3)
wherec is to be determined.The authorsshow that
therealwaysexistsa c > 0 suchthat
MSE(bir) <

MSE(b)

(3.4)

wherebi is thet'hcomponentof b. Unfortunately,
the
c thatminimizesMSE is a functionof r and a. Their
principalmeans forobtainingc is an examinationof
the ridgetrace,whichis a graphof the values of the
bi,'s plotted against c. Only subjectivecriteriafor
pickingc fromthe ridgetraceare suggestedsuch as
pickinga c so "thesystemwill stabilize"and the "coefficientswill not have unreasonable values" [31].
Thus the methodleads to a subjectiveestimateof c.
Althoughthe use of the ridge trace has been defendedby Marquardt and Snee [47] and Goldstein
and Smith [23], it has been effectively
criticizedby
Conniffeand Stone [10, 11] and Thisted[63,pp. 101106]and willnotbe discussedfurther
here.
In non-diagonalX'X, particularbr,'s can change
sign one or more times(Thisted [63]) or increasein
magnitudeas c increases.However,b,'bris a decreasing functionof c. Ridge regressionwherethe errors
are distributednormallycan be looked at froma
Bayesian point of view, withb, being the posterior
mean where the prioris N(0, ca-21) and the likelihood is also normal.
Hoerl and Kennard also mentionthe generalized
ridgeregressionform
brg= (X'X + C)-'X'Y

= (X'X + C)-'X'Xb

originalco-ordinatesto orthogonalones,with
P'X'XP = A

A beinga diagonalmatrixofeigenvaluesofX'X. Let

=Kb,
say, whereC is a diagonal matrixwithelementsc,,
*., c,. To estimatethe c,'s, theyfirsttransform
the

Y= P'

(3.7)

C = s/g

(3.8)

and set:
whereg is the least squares estimateof y. This is obtained by substitutingestimatesinto the optimal
value:
c, =

2/y,2

(3.9)

and is not knownto have any optimalityproperties.
This value of c,,is used as the startingpoint foran
iterativeprocedure.Later Hemmerle[26] developed
an analyticalsolutionfor this. Hoerl and Kennard
[31] preferthe use of a common c. They write:
"Based on experience,thebestmethodforachieving
a betterestimate,* is to use [c,] = [c] forall i." However,no quantitativeevidencehas been producedto
substantiate
thisstatement.
Hoerl and Kennard hintat a connectionbetween
ridgeregressionand the James-Steinestimatorwithout specifying
it. It can be shownby usingan extension of equation (2.2), wherethevariancecovariance
matrixa2(X'X)-' is known to a multiplicativeconstantand we are minimizing(fi - b1j)'(X'X)(fJ- bj,),
as below (2.3). Then, usinggeneralizedridgeregression, withthe matrixC (general ratherthan diagonal) havingelements
c,i= -,j +

,/[1- [(p - 2)vs2/{(v + 2)b'X'Xb ]]

where tj is the(i,j)th elementof X'X/N,and 8i is 0 if
i + j and 1 if i = j, providesus withthe James-Stein
[36] estimator.
In a succeedingnote,Hoerl and Kennard[32] have
shownthat
((X'X)q+' + C*I)-I(XlX)q+lb

(3.10)
is a special case of generalizedridgeregressionifq >
0. In theiropinion,thisis nota fruitful
extension.
In two further
articles,Hoerl, Kennard and Baldwin [34],and Hoerl and Kennard [33] discussthe results of a simulationcomparisonof ridge,iterative
ridgeand leastsquares.Theyproposedusingtheharmonicmean ofthec's:
c

(3.5)

(3.6)

=

/2 b2

(3.11)

so thatthe (i, i)th elementof K (see equation (3.5))
whenX'X is diagonalis:

+ a,ii&2/p).
ki,= ii(E,&2/p)/(l
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Notice the k,,,are not identical,because of the pL,,
even thoughthe c,'s are identical.The articlesuse an
iterativeapproachto solve fork,,and do notconsider
Hemmerle's [26] analytical solution of interative
ridge.Some flawsin the simulationwill be discussed
below.
The resultsof an earliersimulationby Newhouse
and Oman [49] lead themto "cautionagainsttheuse
of ridge analysis" of the formstheyexamined. As
they anticipated,there has been some criticismof
theiruse of thep = 2 case, since the workof James
and Stein[36] showedtheleastsquaresestimatorwas
inadmissiblewhenp < 2; see Thisted[63,pp. 71-72].
An interesting
theoremof Newhouse and Oman is
for
fixed
that,
c, a2and X, and fi'fi= 1,E(b, - f)'(b,
- fi)) is minimizedif/8is thenormalizedeigenvector
associatedwiththemaximum,i,,,and it is maximized
iffi is thenormalizedeigenvectorassociatedwiththe
minimum ,,.AlthoughNewhouse and Oman were
quick to point out thattheseconditionsare not met
forthe estimatorsin theirsimulationcase, wherethe
c's are functionsof the data, theynonethelessused
these two eigenvectorsand linear combinationsof
them.
A similar point was independentlysuggestedby
Brown and Beattie [8], who explain it more intuitivelyin termsof the correlationbetweenthe columnsof theX matrix.
Marquardt [46] gives another interestinginterpretationof ridgeregression,
namelythatit is equivalentto a least squares procedureapplied to the data
plus a made-up orthogonalset of data pointsH with
the Y's setto zero. Here
H'H =cI.

(3.13)

The articlealso considerstherelationof ridgeregression to the generalizedinversesand fractionalrank
whichwillnotbe exploredfurther
estimators,
here.
Mayer and Willke [48] considera broader class
K*b, forsome matrixK*, subjectto theconstraint:
(K*b - b)'(X'X)(K*b - b) = r,,

(3.14)

forsome constantrtor equivalently,
(Y - XK*b)'(Y - XK*b) = r2,

(3.15)
r2anotherconstant.All theK*'s whichmeetthisconstraintforman equivalence class, and we can chose
the K* out of the class whichminimizesthenormof
b'K*'. If we choose theEuclidean normand differentiate with respect to K*, we get ridge regression.
Choosing to minimizethe design dependentnorm
b'K'X'XK*b givesus theshrinkageestimatork*b,for
some k*.
To avoid having to specifya norm,Mayer and
Willkeproposeminimizingthetraceof thevariance-

455

covariance matrix of K*b, subject to constraint
(3.14). This leads to theestimator
b,,w= ((b'b)b)/(l + 6b'b))

(3.16)

(the articlehas a sign errorin the expressionand so
appearsconsiderablydifferent
there).
Mayer and Willke suggestpicking 8 using the
ridge trace method or using the previouslymentioned James-Steinestimatoras adapted by Sclove
[52] assumingthe numberof parametersis greater
thantwoand theb,are normallydistributed.
Then:
= /mw*b
= (1 - (p - 2)vs2/(v + 2)b'b} )b
bmw

(3.17)

(again, the article's sign is incorrect). However,
Mayerand Willkeadmitthatthemethodsforchoosare not verysatisfactory.
kmw*
can be
ing 8 or kmw*
written
as
= ( a - N(p - 2)v/(v+ 2))/ a&2(3.18)
kmw*
whichis similarto ridgeregressionbut does not involve the designmoments.Some errorsin the article
willbe discussedbelow.
A further
generalizationcan be foundin Hocking,
Speed and Lynn[28]. Like Hoerl and Kennard,they
firsttransform
theoriginalcoordinatesto orthogonal
ones. Let #,be a vectorwhose firsti places are the
elementsof g in orderof themagnitudeof the correspondingeigenvaluesof X'X and whose remaining
entriesare zeroes.Then let:
b, = E a,, = Khb

(3.19)

wheretheai are weightsand theK, is a diagonalmatrix.Notice that the estimatorb, is in the general
formof Mayer and Willke [48] but includes fractional rank estimatorsas well. The principalcomponentestimatoris a specialcase ofthelatter.Unlike
Hoerl and Kennard [31], Hocking,Speed and Lynn
generallyprefergeneralizedridgeregressionto ridge
regression.
They also reiteratesome of Hemmerle's[26] conclusions. The latterfound an analyticalsolutionto
the iteratedridgeregressionvia a rathercomplexargument.However,Hemmerlefeltthatiterativeridge
regressionmightlead to too muchshrinkage.Instead
he proposedconstraining
the percentageincreasein
thesum of squaresthattheiterativeprocedurecould
cause and presentsan analyticalsolutionforthisconstrainedproblem.The behaviorof iterativeridgeregressionwillbe discussedbelow.
McDonald and Galarneau [44] proposed another
methodforobtainingthevalue c forridgeregression:
E((b - fi)'(b - f/))= E(b'b) - /i'
(3.20)
=-2 t Ai-'

(3.21)
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whereA,, **, X, are the eigenvaluesof X'X. Thus the
expectedlengthof b is longerthan the lengthof fI,
another intuitiveexplanation for why one might
want to use an estimatorof p?which shrinks b.
McDonald and Galarneau proposepickingc so that:
br'b,= b'b - sy l/XA,

(3.22)

i.e. substitutingan estimates2 for a2 and b'b for
E(b'b). For cases where the RHS is negative,they
proposedtwo alternatives:
usingleast squareswhenc
= 0 or settingb, = 0, thatis, c = oo. McDonald and
Galarneau used the resultof Newhouse and Oman
[49] mentionedearlierand chose as sample l's the
twoappropriateeigenvectors.
Althoughc is notfixed,
as required by the theorem,their simulation indicatedthattheresultwas stillgenerallytrue.
It should be noted that neitherof the two rules
testeddid verywell in estimatingthe optimalc. In
fact,therewas a substantialnegativecorrelationbetweenthe optimalc and the c eitherrule produced.
Many of the simulationruns lead to negativebr'b,.
This was particularly
trueforlargea2,whenridgerefromleast
gressionwould make the most difference
squares. As a suggestionfor futurework theypropose using some 0 < c < oo if the RHS of (3.22) is
negative,a compromisebetween the least squares
and the"shrinkto zero" rulesused.
In furthersimulations,Galareau Gibbons [21]
examined otherridge estimators.All the estimators
do betterthan least squares whenp is the favorable
eigenvector,but not forthe unfavorablef8.Overall,
thebestthreeseem to be thec givenby (3.11), a generalized cross validationestimatorof Golub, Heath
and Wahba [24], and the RIDGM of Dempster[12],
to be discussed below. However,as above, none of
theestimatorsappear accuratelyto estimatetheoptimumc and, often,theestimateof c and theoptimum
c werenegativelycorrelated.In an example,the estimatesof c variedbetween.004 and 1.0 dependingon
themethodused.
Lawless and Wang [40] also did a simulationstudy
whichintroducedtheestimator:
c = ps2/i N,i,g,2.

(3.23)

The studyindicatedtheestimatorusingthisc or that
of (3.11) did bestamongstthosestudied.
Obenchain [50] suggestsfirsttestingthehypothesis
that,fororthogonalizedcoefficients,
NI,,Y,l2=... =
(3.24)
Nt,y,2

thatis, the shrinkagecoefficient
should be the same
forall parameters.Only if the hypothesisis rejected
does he suggestusingridgeregression.
The teststatisticforthehypothesisis:
-21nX = N ln(l + z(lr,l - Ir)2/(l - R2)) (3.25)

whereX is thelikelihoodratiowhenthehypothesisis
acceptedas truedividedby themaximumlikelihood
withoutthisrestriction,
ry,is the correlationbetween
Y and X,, Irl= EL1 Ir,il/p,
and R2 = ,-Iry,2
= the
If we rejectthe null
multiplecorrelationcoefficient.
hypothesisand decide to use theshrinkageestimator,
by maximumlikelihoodwe get:
-

= N/(N + (1 - R2)/ry2)

(3.26)

= (Nfii,yi2/s,2)/(1
+ N,iiy2/s,2) (3.27)
similarto ridgeregression,
exceptthemaximumlikelihood estimatorof a2,s, is used. The maximumlikelihood estimatorminimizingMSE if a common
k is used (in spite of Obenshrinkagecoefficient
chain'sprocedureofhypothesis
testing)is
k = N/(N-p + rl-2).

(3.28)

Obenchain proposespickingki to minimizeanother
criterion:
thesumof squaresof all (p/2)(p- 1) correlationsbetweenthebr,'s,whichhe calls SSCBC. This
criterionconsidersonly the ill-conditioning
caused
by correlationbetweenthe b,r's,and not the reductionof the MSE, and it workson the assumptionthe
smallerthe covariances,the more accuratelythe coefficientsare estimated. Obenchain mentions the
two-parameter
familyof Goldsteinand Smith [22],
where:
k = Ni,,/(Ni,, + c(Ni,,)4).

(3.29)

This is different
fromthe power generalizationdiscussed by Hoerl and Kennard [32]. However,no explanationis givenas to whythisformshouldgive an
improvedestimator.
in thecovariLikewise,Theobald [60] is interested
in lookingat the MSE matrix
ances, and specifically,
oftheridgeregression,
M:
M = V + (I - E(Kb)) (f- E(Kb))'

(3.30)

whereV is thevariancecovariancematrix.His result
is used by Farebrother[20] who obtains conditions
forwhichall estimablefunctionsofthefli'sare better
estimatedby the ridgeregression.As one would expect fromthe simpleestimationof the f,'s, all these
conditionsdependon theunknownparameters.
Vinod [67] proposesanotheriterativeridgeestimator,the fixedpoint estimator,bf, whichuses (Y Xbfp)'(Y- Xbfp)/(n- p - 1) in place of s2 in c, i.e.
our estimatorof o2 changes fromiterationto iteration.The analyticalsolutioncan be written
as
kf,= 1/2+ 1/(2(N - p)) + ([(N - p + 1)/(N - p)]2
-4/[(N -p)R2])1/2/2
(3.31)
providedthe square root is real. Otherwisehe proposes k = 0 (anotherrootof the equation thatgives
(3.31) or k = 1/2,throwingaway theimaginarypart)
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when it is feltthat"fi = 0 cannotbe accepted." Vinod includesa simulation,whichis similarto thatof
Hoerl, Kennard and Baldwin [34] mentionedearlier.
Vinod's articlewillbe commentedon below.
Lindleyand Smith[43] have proposeda Bayesian
approach for a linear model. This is a hierarchical
- NorsystemwithY - Normal (X,B,C,), givenfi;i
mal (A282,C2), given82; and 82 Normal (A383,C3).
matrivariance-covariance
Here, the C, are arbitrary
and A2and A3are
ces, 02and 83 are hyperparameters,
analogous to design moments.Hence E(f) = A282.
Additionallevels can be added, so that0, - Normal
(Aj+le+,,, Cj+,), given Oj+,.However,no benefitsare
givenforadding additionallevels.Withthreelevels,
resultsare similarto ridgeregression.However,exthat
changabilityis assumedbetweentheparameters,
of
the
distributions
that
the
is
assumed
it
f,
is,
prior
are identical.Several of the discussantsto the cited
paper feltthislimitedtheusefulnessofthetechnique.
Lindley and Smithemphasizethattheyare consideringa fixedeffectsmodel,ratherthana randomeffectsmodel,in spiteof regardingthefli'sas random,
a priori.
A largersimulationwas performedby Dempster,
Schatzoffand Wermuth[13], which considered57
estimators.These include subsetregression
different
and limitedtranslationshrinkageestimators,where
the estimatesare constrainedto be withina given
numberof estimatedstandarddeviationsof the least
squares estimate.RIDGM, originallyproposed in
Dempster[12],is an empiricalBayes estimatorwhich
has the orthogonalizedleast squares coefficients
g,
distributeda priorias Normal (0, (o2/c) + c2/NIL,).
Then the prior expectationof gg,i/(&((l/c) + 1/
N.ii,))is p. RIDGM picks c so thisis true,aftersubstitutings2 for o. Similarly,STEINM picks c such
that N,,iigi2/s2(1/c+ 1) = p, i.e. c = ((XNu,i,2/ps2)
1)-'. Confusingly,as Dempsteret al. [13, p. 80] adchoice of k thanused by
mit,thisleads to a different
estimatorkb.
theJames-Stein
Dempster,Schatzoffand Wermuth's[13] simulation indicatedno consistentadvantagein the use of
limited translationshrinkageestimators.RIDGM
and a subsetmethod,REGF (whichwill not be discussed) performed
quitewell.The criteriaused are:
SBE = (8-)'

(-4)

(3.32)

and
SPE =

(p - )'X'X(f --)

(3.33)

where4 is the estimator.Notice thatneitherdirectly
of the variable,a point
depends on the distribution
Dempsteret al. are quite adamant about. However,
Dempsteret al. admit that "the success of RIDGM
mustrelateto some typeof fitbetweenthe designof
our studyand theBayesianassumptionswhichmade
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RIDGM a near-optimum
technique."Thisted[64, p.
is
due
to
themethodforchoosing
103]statesthatthis
the parameterswhich,he feels,createsa priordistributionwhichhas a constantvarianceforeach situation studied. If one recalls the Bayesian interpretationof ridge regressiongiven above (3.5), one
sees that this would favorridgeregressionover the
James-Steinestimator.(See also Efron and Morris
[19, p. 92].) For the responseof Dempsteret al., see
[13, p. 104]. We agree withThistedand Efron and
Morris. A simulation by Wahba [68] indicated
RIDGM did poorly.Dempsteret al.'s studywill be
below.
discussedfurther
In a commenton the above, Binghamand Larntz
[2] felttheirsimulationsshowedthat"formoderately
ill-conditionedmatrices... it is not at all clear that
ridge methods offera clear-cutimprovementover
least squares except forparticularorientationsof fI
relativeto the eigenvectorsof X'X." Specificallyif
the y,'swithlarge magnitudeswere associated with
large ju,,RIDGM and several otherridge methods
did betterthenleast squares; thiswas not trueif the
weresmall.
,,ii
A simulationby Gunstand Mason [25],mentioned
in Section2, foundthatridgeregressionusing(3.11)
did not do well when comparedwithprincipalcomponentmethods,and did notcome close to the theoreticalimprovements
possibleifone knewa and /1.It
this
was due to the variabilityof
was speculatedthat
was
c, whose distribution also examinedby simulation.
A simulationby Wichernand Churchill[69] left
them "unable to recommenda particularridge estimatorwithoutreservation",includingHoerl, Kennard, and Baldwin's c given at (3.11). Furtherthey
noted that"in situationsforwhichthe ridgeestimatorswere designed,thatis, thosein whichthereis a
theleast squares eshighdegreeof multicollinearity,
timatordoes notfaretoo badly."
A reviewby Hocking[27] containsa good bibliography.He stressesthe use of ridgeregressionas an
aid in,or in combinationwith,variableselection,and
mentionsconnectionsof the latterwithridgeregression. The articleis cautiouslyoptimisticabout the
use of ridge regression,but an example shows the
wide rangeof c's thatdifferent
methodsproduce,as
did the previouslycitedwork.Althoughit is a common practice,therehas been some controversy
about
whetherthe variablesin the ridgeestimatorshould
be scaled so thatX'X is in correlationform,and centeredso that bor= 0. Marquardtand Snee [47] are
stronglyin favorof both of these,while Obenchain
[50] feltthe "choice of scales is perhaps the single
most importantphase of Ridge Analysis." Brown
and Payne [7],on theotherhand,do notsee thisscaling as a cure-all.In addition,Brown[6] has pointed
1979
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out thattaking
bor= bor*- X'b,

(3.34)

directlyparallels the relationbetweenthe true parameters

o= 0o*- X'f,

(3.35)

wherefio*and bor* are fromthe centeredcoordinate
system,fi fromthe uncenteredsystem,X the vector
of meansin theuncenteredsystem,and b, is thesame
in both the centeredand uncenteredsystems.He
feelsthissupportsnot centeringthe variables.However,Brownhas chosento estimateftoin thewaythat
it would be estimatedif we had centeredthe data.
Thisted [63, pp. 96-99] has pointedout thatscaling
and centeringtransforms
both the loss functionand
the priordistribution
this
(in a Bayesianframework,
is equivalent to a parameterrestriction
Bf'f,= r).
Like Brown,Thisted does not favorcentering,but
would preferto use the least squares estimatebo
ratherthan (3.34). Thisted does favorscaling,however.
What shouldone do in practice?First,we notethat
any choice of scalingand of typeof ridgeestimator
is, essentially,a choice of (i) the prior,or equivalently,therestrictive
assumptionsto be made and (ii)
the typeof MSE functionselected.It is usuallydifficult to argue that one choice is betterthan another
unless physical or otherpracticalconsiderationsof
the regressionproblem clearly indicate a suitable
choice.While we do notrecommendmechanicalproceduresin theabsence of such information,
we favor
centeringand scalingto givethe"X'X matrix"in correlationform.This at least forceseveryoneto do the
same calculation in circumstanceswhere specific
is lacking.Changingthe originsof
priorinformation
the predictorvariableswill,in general,affectthe interceptestimatebut not thoseof theslopes. However
if we adopt Brown's[6] interceptestimate,changing
theoriginsof thepredictorvariablesmakesno difference and producesthe same estimateof ftoas if we
had centered.Thus a recommendation
to centerthe
data providesa uniformand specifiedway of overcomingthewholequestionwhenno compellingprior
information
is available.
IterativeRidgeRegression
Anotherapproach suggestedby Hoerl and Kennard [31] was to use bri, 2 /s2 in place of b,2/s2 forc,
where,fortheorthogonalcase,
brii= (j,,Nbr,,i2/s2)bJ/(l+

.,jNbr,i/s2). (3.36)

As previouslymentioned,Vinod [67] also suggests
using f2 = (Y - Xbfp)'(Y- Xbf) v ratherthan s2,
whereb, is theestimatorproducedby theuse of s,2.
A solutionis givenforthecommonc case:

k,,= 1/2+ 1/(2(N - p)) + ([(N - p + l)/(N - p)]2
- 4/[(N - p) R2])'2/2.
(3.37)
theplus rootis thepreferred
As we shall see shortly,
solution.Comparing(3.37) withHemmerle's[26]
- 4/{,
kri, = 1/2 ? (1

2} ) 1/2
/2,

(3.38)

we see that the termsoutside the square roots are
close forlarge(N - p) as are thefirsttermsunderthe
square rootin both,and the second termshould behave analogously with increasingmultiplecorrelationcoefficient
R 2, if all else is held constant.Using
(3.37) ratherthan (3.38) does not seem to produce
radicallybetterestimatorsand hence seemsto be an
unwarrantedcomplication.In Vinod's simulation
study,the MSE's averagedover runsof the estimators,usings2 and s 2, differ
by at most2%. Neither
estimatoris betterforall parametervalues or all examples. For this reason,using fp2 will not be discussedfurther
here.
At firstglance,the use of br, in k ratherthanb is
appealing,because the ridgeestimateis supposed to
betterestimatef?,the optimumvalue to be used in
k. As will be seen below,however,there
determining
can be peculiar consequencesof thisinnocuous-apHoerl and Kennard [31] origipearingsubstitution.
because
both sides of (3.36) innally thoughtthat,
volve the vectorof the br,,'s,b,r,one would have to
solve iterativelyfor br. Hemmerle [26], however,
showedin a complicatedargumentthatan analytical
solutiondid existforthe generalp-variatecase. We
have shown that,for the generalp-variatecase, a
simpler derivationexists. For the univariatecase
writingbri = ki,,b,,
(3.36) becomes(with/,, = /u,
a, =
a):
. = krit L&2b,/(l +
ritb,

k,

2 .&2

)

(3.39)

whichis equivalentto a cubic in kr,.Then
kri

= 0, 1/2+ ((ad2 - 4)/(uai2))/2/2, (3.40)

two of these being the rootsof (3.38). For ease of
we shall continueto referto theproceidentification,
dure as iterativegeneralizedridge regression,even
thoughan analyticalsolutionexists.
It is clear by inspectionof (3.36) that iterative
ridgewill shrinktheleastsquaresestimatemorethan
ridge regression.We should like to know which of
the rootsof (3.39) should be used as the shrinkage
factor,thatis, whichone an iterativeschemewould
actuallyconvergeto. Let ,kbe the ithiterationof kr,
as definedbelowand ok is our initialvalue of k. We
wishto checkif:
,+,c - , = -(,22ak2/(1 + k2/A&2)) - k < 0,

(3.41)
thatis, whethertheshrinkagefactordecreaseswithi.
If we takethederivativewrt, ofthelefthand side of
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(3.41), we findfor a&2_ 4 that 4 increasesfor ok
E(1/2 - (1/2)((a&2 - 4)/a2)'/2, 1/2 + (1/2) ((&a2 forthe threerootsgivenin
4)/p~2)1/2), is constant
(3.40), and is decreasingelsewhere.Thus, 0 and the
positive root (1/2) + (1/2) ((/a2 - 4)/A&L2)/2are
stable rootswithvalues of ok< 1/2 - 1/2 ((&2 4)/a&2)I/2 decreasing to zero, and values of o1
greaterthan that convergingto the positiveroot. If
we use theusual ridgecoefficient
k,as a naturalstarting pointand /a2 > 4 forthe iteration,we shall convergeto the positiveroot,since 1, is largerthan the
positiveroot. This is Hemmerle'ssolution,given at
(3.38). The positive root is pleasing on physical
grounds,since it is an increasingfunctionof a&2and
forlarge &ua2,
approaches 1. Thus it behaves like the
usual ridge shrinkagefactork, and shrinksless for
moresignificant
regressions.
The more interesting
case is/&a2< 4. Then 1/2 +
1/2 ((&2 - 4)/&a2)"/2
is a complex numberand of
littleuse as a shrinkagecoefficient.
Using the same
methodas above, it can be shownthat,whateverthe
startingvalue, limit,oo,k= 0, thethirdroot.Thus for
/&a2< 4, iterativeridgetellsus to estimatethe regression coefficient
as zero.
If we thinkof increasing/&u2,thismeans that we
jump from0 to 1/2when &a2becomes4. This discontinuousbehavioris verydisconcerting.
In addition,it
is impossibleto get a physicallymeaningfulshrinkbetween0 and 0.5. Rules of thistype
age coefficient
are notunusual.(See Sclove et al. [53]). Also stepwise
regressioncan be regardedas a shrinkageprocedure
of thistype,withdiscontinuous0 or 1 factorsmultiplyingtheb's.
As previouslymentioned,Vinod [67] has suggested
discardingtheimaginarypartof therootwhen &u2<
4 and just usingthe 1/2.This seems arbitrary,
since
an iterativeprocedurewill in factconvergeto 0. It is
stillimpossibleto geta k,,E (0, 1/2).As we show [14],
the Bayes riskcriterionshowsbothof theseiterative
solutionsare inferior
to leastsquareswhen ua2 < 4.
In his article already mentionedin this section,
Hemmerle[26] was also disturbedby the shrinkto
zero propertyof iterativeridgeand proposedputting
a constraintlimitingthe percentageincreaseof the
sum of squares to some value M. Unfortunately,
thereare no criteriaforpickingM, nor was a strong
reason given for using a constraintof this kind. It
does notseemto be a satisfactory
solution.
Comments
Mayerand Willke's[48] articleis marredby a sign
errorin Proposition5 which should read "--- f =
.... " ratherthan " -- f =
8'-*
-[ft' + ... The
erroris carried,so that Proposition6 ii is incorrect,
and (3.7) in thepaper shouldread " [1-[1 - s2 ... ]"
ratherthan " - [1 + ~s 2 ... ]". It appears that the
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sign errorin the estimatorbmw(see (3.16)) is responsible forthe behaviorof bmw
in Figure2 in theirpa> Ib,I
forall i,
per,whereforcertainvalues of c, Ibimwl
i.e., the shrinkageestimatorvector,bmw,is longer
thantheleastsquaresvectorb.
Hocking,Speed and Lynn [28] have two examples
usingreal data. They have used themultiplecorrelation coefficient
and residual mean squared errorto
comparethe estimators.These unfortunately
give us
no idea as to whichestimatorhas the smallestMSE.
to see what difference
the
However,it is interesting
use of ridge regressionmakes; c = 0.005 for both
problems.This is in spiteof the factthatboth have
ill-conditioned
X'X's: thefirstmax A,/min
X,= 105.5
=
and the second max XA/min
A, 906, whereA,is the
ith eigenvalue of X'X. The R 2 change very little:
0.046% in thefirstcase and 0.24% in thesecond.Unthekr,'sare notgiven.
fortunately,
It will be recalled that Obenchain [50] proposed
firsttestingN, f, 2 = ... = NIf,,f,2 and using least
squares if we failto reject.Generalizedridgeregression would be used onlyifwe rejectthehypothesis.It
is not clear what the advantagesare of this procedure. While the estimatemay tend to be ill-conditionedif the Nit,,fli2's varyconsiderably,the article
ignoresthe factthatthe generalizedridgeestimator
makes a considerabledifferencefor an orthogonal
2 are
X'X even whenthe N/u,,,
equal but small,since
the optimumshrinkingfactoris (p,,N,i,2/a2 )/(1 +
2
,N8iN2/a ). In fact,as the articlepointsout, if we
rejectthe hypothesisbut decide to use a commonk
ratherthan individualk,'s,thereare cases (for example whereR 2 is near 1) whereki,> k forall i, i.e.
theparametersare changedmoreby shrinkageifthe
hypothesisis true.Lookingat Obenchain'steststatisticin (3.25), itcan be seenthatthehypothesis
is more
likelyto fail to be rejectedwhen R 2 is small,thatis,
when the regressionis not verysignificant.
Thus, for
most cases wherethe k,'s are considerablydifferent
from1, theridgeestimatorwill notbe used ifwe follow Obenchain'sproposal.Also, as we have seen before,for significant
wherewe are more
regressions,
likely to reject the hypothesisand use generalized
ridge regression,Obenchain's formof the ridge estimatorwill tend to be close to the least squares
value. We also do not find Obenchain's sum of
squares of the correlations,SSCBC, a helpfulcriterion.While the conditioningof a matrixis improved
if all the off-diagonalelementsare zero, thereis no
simple relationbetweenthe SSCBC and the conditioningof a matrix.One mustlook at theminors.For
example,thesingularmatrix
1 1 0
1

1

0

0

0

1
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creaseswitho. To puttheresultsthiswayis misis determined
leading,sincetheamountofshrinkage
bothr2ands2together.
Ifwe
bya'a, thatis,involving
1
2/3 2/3
thinkof holdinga2 constantwhilevaryingo2,we
wouldreachtheequally"valid"conclusion
thata2is
2/3 1 2/3
and
the
irrelevant
of
deadvantage ridgeregression
1
_2/3 2/3
creaseswithincreasing
r2.The correct
to
meaway
suretheeffectiveness
ofridgeregression
is interms
of
whichhas a higherSSCBC = 2 2/3.In addition,
we
a.
are moreinterested
in thevariancesof theb's than
Hoerl,Kennardand Baldwinalso concludethat
theircovariances,
unlesswe areexamining
somelinthe
of ridgeregression
increasewiththe
advantages
earcombination
ofthe ,i's.
numberofparameters
As
we
show
p.
[14],thisis not
Discussion
ofSimulations
true
if
we
use
a
risk
andthe
generally
Bayes criterion,
Becauseofthelackofsuccesswithclassicaldistri- resultcouldwellbe an artificiality
causedbythecontherehavebeennumerous
butiontheory,
simulations straint
themeansizeof
p decreases
(3.42).Increasing
ofshrinkage.
it
that
the
It
will
be
simurecalled
that
the
less
a regresUnfortunately,
appears
fi2.
significant
lationsof GalarneauGibbons[21],Gunstand Masionis,thegreater
theshrinkage.
son [25] Hoerl and Kennard[33],Hoerl,Kennard
Vinod [67] includesotherestimators
suchas the
and Baldwin[34],Lawlessand Wang[40],McDonestimator
and theiterative
positivepartJames-Stein
ald and Galarneau[44],Newhouseand Oman [49]
diss2,previously
ridgeestimator
usingtheiterated
Vinod[67],andWicher andChurchill
are
inadcussed.
In addition,Vinodhas alteredtheiterative
[69]
biasedinfavorofridgeregression
overleast
thehypothesis
that/f
vertently
ridgeestimator
by first
testing
This
from
results
the
for
the
0
=
at the 50% level and setting8 = 0 ifit is not resimsquares.
picking /i's
ulationsso that
is used otherjected.The iterative
ridgeestimator
wise.The rationalewas,thatsincethe,positive
part
'f = r,2
(3.42)
James-Stein
estimator
is equivalent
to doingsucha
wherer,2is a constant.This is accomplishedby
a similarpretest
on theiterative
pretest,
performing
makesthecomparison
Hoerl,Kennardand Baldwin[34]and byHoerland
morecompatridgeestimator
Kennard[33]bypicking
randomnumbers ible.Thisis notcompelling,
sincethepretest
is used
p uniform
on theJames-Stein
u,, .-., u, and setting/, = ru,/(Eu,2). This standardestimator
to prevent
b,ijhavinga
between different
izingis supposedto facilitate
for
comparisons
signfromb,and servesno suchfunction
runs.However,as mentionedabove, one way of
iterative
The use ofthepretest
ridgeestimators.
only
is thatit minimizes makescomparisons
withtheworkofothers
characterizing
moredifridgeregression
theresidualsumofsquaressubjecttotheconstraint: ficult.
Vinod'sresultscouldbe misleading
to thecasual
= r22
brtbr
(3.43)
reader,sincetheyare givenin termsofwhatVinod
forsomer22,
thatis,exactlythesortofconstraint
the
callsthenoise-to-signal
rather
thanthe
ratio, 2/fi'fi,
standardization
of (3.42) placeson P. Hencewe are
muchmorecommonsignal-to-noise
ratio.Withp
leastsquares,whichassumestheseareno
comparing
being3, 4 or 10,thevaluesofo2/ft?'
varyfrom1 to
constraints
onrf,withcommonridge,whichimposes 2500,thatis,fromtheveryinsignificant
to thecoma constraint
on br'b,oftheform(3.43)whereall the
While
the
estimators
pletelymeaningless.
shrinkage
are on B's whichhave a constraint
on
comparisons
inMSE bya factor
of2 or3
mayprovidea reduction
that
f8'f,of thesameform.It is notthensurprising
over least squares,when 2/flB'f
is 2500, thisimridgeregressionwins undertheseconditions!In
is stillhopelessly
lostin thenoise.
provedestimator
Hoerl,Kennard,and Baldwin'sstudies,
whilediffer- For 2/f8',f
= 1,thereduction
in MSE is on theorder
entvaluesofr2areused,a2is changed,
so that:
of 20%. In severalothersimulations,
situations
in
whichfl'f/o2< 1 areexamined.
It
would
be
of
much
=
r2/r2 a2,
(3.44)
moreuse to have runthesimulation
wheretherea2a constant,
so thatthereis a constraint
oftheform
coefficients
aresignificant.
gression
and Wermuth's
Schatzoff,
Dempster,
[13]simulaa'a = r32
(3.45)
tionsweredesignedas factorial
and use
experiments
r32a constant.FromtheirresultsHoerl,Kennard, twoor fourdifferent
ifs. Another
factor
is theinitial
and Baldwin[34]concludethatthesize of r2is not
ofX'X whichis multiplied
diagonalmatrix
byoneof
relevantto a comparison
betweenleastsquaresand
twoorthogonal
and thenreducedto corrematrices,
whilethe advantageof ridgeinridgeregression,
lation form.Unfortunately,
the latteroperation
has an SSCBC = 2, and,underthiscriterion,
is preferabletothenon-singular
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changestheeigenvaluesofthematrix.Since theseare
not given,it is not possible to determinehow badly
conditionedtheeventualX'X matricesare.
In one sense, the Dempsteret al. simulationis a
estimators.In
largeone, since it involves57 different
a more importantsense,it is small since therewere
only 160 runs per estimator.This was explained as
due to the expense of runningthe APL program,
which seems to cancel whateverthe advantagesare
of writingin APL. It would seem that the effort
a smaller
mighthave been betterspentinvestigating
numberof estimators.For example,one mightperforma screeningexperimenton the major shrinkage
estimatorsand a followupsimulationon the minor
variantsofthemostsuccessfulestimators.
As it is,the
variesconsiderably
averagerankingof theestimators
betweenthetwomajorexperimental
designs.
It is disturbingthat,in one of the two designs,the
SBE [see (3.32)] forleast squares is almostfourtimes
as largeas the SBE of estimating
f,as zero regardless
of the data. One mightspeculate that the /,i1'/2a,i
were close to zero and that this was not a case of
great practicalimportance,so that any triumphsof
would be hollow.
shrinkageestimators
As previouslymentioned,Dempster et al. have
conceded that the study is biased in favor of
RIDGM, withoutsayinghow it is biased. RIDGM
was definedto selectthec suchthat
b,2/((s2/c)
+ s2/X)= p

(3.46)

and does quite well in thesimulation.It is thenespeciallydisturbingto considerthat,fortherightvalues
of theb,'s,A,'sand s2,no suchpositivec exists.Dempsteret al. make no mentionof this,and do not indicate what theiralgorithmdoes in thiscase. It will
be recalled thatthe somewhatanalogous estimators
used by McDonald and Galarneau [44] had considerableproblemswithgettingnegativeestimatesofc.
While RIDGM did well in the simulations of
Dempsteret al. [13] and Galarneau Gibbons [21], it
did not do well in Wahba's [68] simulation.General
cross-validationworked well in the simulationsof
Golub, Heath and Wahba [24] and Galarneau Gibbons [21], but Hoerl [30] has announcedsimulation
results that discreditjackknifingtechniques. The
ridgeestimatorusingthec of (3.11) did wellin Hoerl,
Kennard and Baldwin's [34], Lawless and Wang's
[40] and Galarneau Gibbons' [21] simulations,but
not in Wahba's [68] norWichernand Churchill's[69]
simulations.Use of theestimatec givenby (3.23) did
well in Lawless and Wang's [40] simulation,but not
in Galarneau Gibbons' [21] study.This lack of uniformity,
coupled withthe design defectsmentioned
earlier,makes it difficult
to draw firmconclusions
fromall thesesimulations.
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RidgeRegressionUsingUpperPercentiles
Anotheralternativeexists,whichhelps protectus
againstthe possibilitythat &I1< lal so thatk is less
than the optimumk and our ridgeestimatorshrinks
too muchto optimizeMSE. We could use ae2 instead
of a2 where ae2 is the e'h percentileof the posterior
distributionof a2, e > 0.50. Of course,this would
seem likelyto increasetheriskthatour shrinkagecoefficient
will be largerthanoptimal.However,in this
case, we shall still be betteroff than using least
squares,and simplywill not have reaped all thepossible benefitsof using ridge regression.In the univariatecase, theuse of
e = L&e2/(l+ ae,2)
(3.47)
as the shrinkagefactorcan be viewed as a compromisebetweenridgeregressionand least squares.
This can be easily extendedto the orthogonalX'X
case.
To obtain Iate2, we need the distributionof /La2,
wherea = N/2,f,/a.In a subsequentpaper [14], we
derivea posteriordistribution
forua2, assumingE Normal (0, a2I), and that,a priori,fo, 8i,,and Ino are
each distributed
and are independlocallyuniformly
ent. It will be showntherethattakinga Normal (0,
a02) priorfor a will lead to a similardevelopment.
For locallyuniformpriorswe obtain:
p(La2lY) = (2n)-1/2(v/(a&2+
(2a2/(a2

v))v/2e-/a2

+ v))rI (r +

v

E
r-O

O(a2)- 1/2

/ (2r)!rF(i\

(3.48)

wherev is the degreesof freedomof the estimateof
a2,s2.We can derivethemomentsof/a2 analytically.
Further,we can show thatlim^.p(ja2lY) is a noncentralchi-squaredvariable with noncentrality
parameter &a2and one degreeoffreedom.Usingtheactual variance forfinitev, (l/ + a2(1 - rv2))-a2 is
distributed
as a noncentralchi-square
approximately
variable,whererV= r ((v + 1)/2)/[(v/2)'/2r(v/2)].
We shall now look at $A:2.95,chosenbecause Tukey
[66] offerswhat appears,fromhis examples,to be a
veryaccurate approximationfor e = 0.95. For one
degree of freedom,the approximationsimplifiesto
thenormalapproximation:
Xl.o.952(A)=(1.6449 + A/2)2,

(3.49)
whereA is thenoncentrality
parameter.Thus,forour
case:
+ &ua2(1
ao.952 (1.6449 + 1,/21&1)2(1
and our estimatoris approximately

))

ko.5b,= (1.6449 + /2'lal)2(1+ aL(1 - r,2))
+ ,u2(1- r12))).
b,/(l + (1.6449+ '1/2la&l)2(

(3.50)

(3.51)
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We can extendTukey's methodto obtain ^. 299,for
example,because therewill be even less foldoverfor
thishigherpercentile.Thus:
-+
o992 (2.326+ I/2
la(l)(1
I) +

(

v2)).

(3.52)

Upper percentileridgeregressionshrinksless than
ridge regressionfor any given problem.Thus, the
formercan be viewedas a compromisebetweenridge
regressionand least squares. By employinga Bayesian criterionfor comparingshrinkageestimators
(see Draper and Van Nostrand,[14]) one could pick
the e thatminimizedthe Bayes riskfora particular
problem,ratherthan arbitrarilysettinge a priori.
However, an approximationfor a percentileof the
noncentralchi-squareddistribution
would be needed
to do this.
4. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS

There has been littleapplicationof shrinkageestimatorsto experimental
design.
a
Kupper and Meydrech[38] have looked at fitting
low orderpolynomialresponsesurfaceY(x) to data
withina regionof interest,wherethe truemodel is
r](x).The xi's have been centered,so that
N

xi =O,i=

Since we mustconsiderthe possibilitythat71(x)is
in truthnota low orderpolynomial,any criterionfor
evaluating designs must take into account bias as
well as variance.One such criterionis the integrated
mean square errorJ,
(4.1)

as introducedby Box and Draper [4]. Here
2 = 1/fdx,

(4.2)

= Xlbkm= XIKkm,,b

(4.3)

whereX, is the matrixof x,"s. We will choose K so
thatitsJ is smallerthantheJ fromtheunbiasedleast
square estimate.J can be divided into a variance
componentVand a bias componentB:
V = (N2/o2) f var (I(x)) dx
(4.4)
B = (Ns/o2) f (E[ Y(x)] -

q(x))2 di.

(4.5)

For theKupper-Meydrech
estimator:
V= N2 f x,'K(X,'X)-'Kx,dx

A = (X,'X,)-'X,'X2.

(4.6)

(4.8)

The K thatminimizesJ is, in general,a functionof

fli, ,f2,and o2. However,forthe special case d, = 1

and d2= 2, itis possibleto picka K withoutcomplete
knowledgeof thesethatwill reduceJ below thatof
Box and Draper's J,Jb,,All thatis needed is an upperbound on a,2forone or morei oftheparameters.
Kupper and Meydrech[38, 39] workout the special case fora cuboidal region-1 < x,i 1,i1, *i,
p, ratherthan for a hypersphereas did Box and
Draper [4] and others.Let x,' = (1, x,, -, xp); x2' =
,1' = (/0,... ip); and f,2
(x,2, , x2, xI2, *, Xp_,Xp);
= (P0,'-, 822,*., pp-Lp).It can be shownthat:
V= 1 + E c"k,2/3

(4.9)

i=1

B=

a,2(k - 1)2/3 + (s
i-I

i=l

+ (3 E k(k, - l)a, E
3
+
=-

+

E

i-I

aijE
h=l

(k, i =l tj--i

, --

j--

+j(i

ai

Chh

h =l

/3

E

i=l

a

C"hL,
+ a(

5 i- t=l

(4.10)

a,2/9

j-i+1

where
N

=ij

and Y(x) is our estimateof7(x).
Let f(x) be of the formx,'f,, a polynomialof degreed,, while7(x) is of theformx,'f, + x2'f12,of degree d2 ' d,. We also make the usual assumptions
that Y = i(x) + e, withE(E,) = 0, E(E,2) = a2, and
= foru #v.
E(UEV,)
The Kupper-Meydrech
estimatoris
km

x2'st2))2dx (4.7)
whereA is theso-calledalias or bias matrix

1
-i=l

1,. ,p.

J = (N/oa2) f E([( (x) - ,(x)]2) dx

B = (N2/a2)f(x'K(fl, + Af2) - (x,'P, +

N

U=1

XiXjU/N,

lhij =

E

XhUXIuXIU/N

U1l

and c'j is the (i, j)th elementof N(X,'X,)-', and aj =
Nf,B/a.
The Box and Draper J is a special case withk,= 1
forall i. For thiscase, thebias Bbd is minimizedif thij
= 0; y, = 0 fori
j; and /i, = 1/3fora cuboidal region.The varianceis minimizedwhenty,j= 0; yij= 0
fori #j; and ,ii= 1. Overall,Jbd is minimizedwhen
/hi, = 0; ii,= 0 for i
j; and ,i, = t2 for some tL2E[1/3,
1]. The exact l2 dependson theunknownparameters
a,i.In thiscase:
Vbd = 1 + P/32

=
Bbd

-

(2

+

3) ( a +
'E
i-l

E

a, 2/9.

j=i+l1

(A)a2

(4.11)

(4.12)

Ratherthancomputingthe optimaldesignforthe
Kupper-Meydrechestimator,they computeJ,, for
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the designthatis optimalfortheunbiased estimator.
From(4.11) and (4.12):
Jkm=l+(3)2ki2+(3)
I
P-i

+ E

2

i2(ki-l)2

jP3
i+

E

i=1 j=i+l

2/9.

(4.13)

The differencebetween the two integratedmean
square errorsis:
p

Jk - Jbd

=

((k2 - 1)//2+ ai(k, - 1)2)/3. (4.14)

The 1'htermof (4.14) is negativeif(p2ai2- 1)/(/q2ai2
+
1) < k,< 1. While a, is an unknownparameter,ifan
upper bound Mi was available fora,2,thena k, such
that(j2M, - l)/(2Mi + 1) < k,< l2MJ(ju2M,
+ 1) en-

sures that Jkm<

Jbd

Kupper and Meydrech assume that such a M,
would be chosena priori,arguingthatthisprocedure
lies somewherebetweenclassicaland Bayesianstatistics.Expression(4.13) is maximizedifwe set a,2to its
maximumpossible value, M,. Differentiating
(4.13)
wrtk,,we findtheminimumvalue ofJkmoccurswhen
ki = L2aoi2/(jL2ai2 + 1). If we take theworsecase where
a,2= M,, and thenpick thek, to minimizeJkm forthis
case, we get k, = L,2M/(J2M,+ 1). This minimax
value is the upper bound given above and is the
value thatKupper and Meydrechrecommendusing.
Notice thatthemoreM,'s thatare known,thegreater
thereductionin Jkm.
It is noteworthy
thattheKupper-Meydrech
procedure provides an a posterioricheck of the upper
bound on a,2. Using the data, theyconstructa onesided confidenceregionfor ai2,assumingthat P, is
If Mi fallsin theconfidencerenormallydistributed.
gion,itfailsas an upperbound.
In a second article,Kupper and Meydrech[39]
claim thatJkm < Jbd; however,theyhave proventhis
onlyfordesignswhichfitthenecessaryconditionsfor
optimalityunder the Box-Draper integratedmean
square errorcriterion.
5. COMMENTS AND OPINIONS

There are, basically,two sets of circumstancesin
whichridgeregressionis appropriate.(This issue has
also been addressed by Thisted [63, pp. 108-111].)
Bothinvolvetheaddition,to a leastsquaresproblem,
of some externalinformation:
1. Bayesian formulation(see, forexample, Hoerl
and Kennard [31] and Lindley and Smith[43]. We
estimatethe regressionparametersvia the posterior
mean, assuming a multivariatenormal spherical
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priordistributionwith variance parameterop2, say.
The ridgeparameterc = o2/o2 whereo2 is the variance of a single observation.(For generalizedridge
thereis morethenone a,o, corresponding
regression,
to different
spreadsin variousdimensions.)
2. Restrictedleast squares formulation(see, for
example, Hoerl and Kennard [31], Marquardt[46],
and Mayer and Willke [48]). We use the methodof
Lagrange multipliersto estimatethe regressionparameterssubjectto a sphericalrestriction
of the type
=
constant.
the
,f',f
Equivalently problemcan be reas
a
minimization
of f?'f?subject to the regarded
strictionof being on a specifiedsum of squares contour.
Note that,in both cases, variationswhichinvolve
and reellipsoidalratherthansphericaldistributions
strictionsare not essentiallydifferent
but involve a
and a changein thedefiniparametertransformation
tionofmean squarederror.
(There is also a "phoneydata" viewpointof ridge
regressionmentionedin Section 3. It may also be
possible to use ridgeregressionwhen one has prior
knowledgeof relationshipsbetweenthe signsof the
fi's. Some interesting
exampleswitheconomicmodels are givenby Brownand Beattie[8].
In any other circumstances, ridge regression
should not be used, strictlyspeaking. The use of
theuserrealizesit or
ridgeregressionimplies,whether
not,an acceptanceof one of thesetsof circumstances
above. Thus a mechanical applicationof ridge regression"to improvetheconditioning"or to achieve
any othersuch vague "improvement"mustbe condemnedout of hand. Ridge regressionis not a panacea. It is a techniquethatenablesone to incorporate
or assume (willinglyor unwillingly)prior and/or
of a specifickind.Choice of the
practicalinformation
is
ridgeparameter equivalentto a choice (above) of
oa2 in (1) or of the constantvalue of fi'fin (2) or of
thefixedleastsquarescontourin thealternativeview
of (2).
If ridgeregressionis used as a generalmechanical
in
technique,is it any good? That is, is it worthwhile
the sense of reducingmean squared errorenoughto
compensatefor the extra troubleinvolved. Recent
workby Casella [9] showsthat,if the estimatorproduced by usingthematrix(X'X + C) in place of X'X
in the normalequationsis made to satisfyminimax
MSE conditions,the conditionnumber(that is, the
ratio of the largesteigenvalueof (X'X + C) to the
smallest)will tend to be larger,thatis, worse,than
thatofX'X. Thus the"stability"in thesenseof Hoerl
and Kennard [31] is reduced.This contradicts
the intuitivejustification
of ridgeregressionwhichsupposedly improves"stability"by adding to the diagonal
of X'X. Similarly,Thisted [65] shows that,if minimaxityof MSE is required,one will tend not to get
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forX'X withlarge condilarge MSE improvements
tion numbers.This is discouragingforridgeregression because highlymulticollineardata for which
have high
ridgeregressionis supposedto be effective
conditionnumbers.
Our own investigation
[14] also casts doubt on the
value of ridge regression,since we findthat (under
certainsimplifying
assumptions)the only timesthe
various formsof ridge regressionare favoredover
are significant
least squares are when the regressions
and theridgeestimatorsare close to theleast squares
values.
A numberof papers containingsimulationsof regressionsituationsclaim to show that ridge regression estimatesare betterthenleast squares estimates
when judged via mean square error.Such claims
mustbe viewedwithcaution.Carefulstudytypically
revealsthatthe simulationhas been done witheffective restrictions
on the parametervalues-precisely
the situationswhereridgeregressionis the appropriate techniquetheoretically.
simulations
Furthermore,
oftenuse at leastsome smallvalues offi'fi/2,thatis,
whichincreases
imposesome verysevereconstraints,
the bias of the simulationsin favorof theridgetechnique. Also, thesesmall f'fi/u2values typicallylead
to nonsignificant
whichhave no practical
regressions
value,whetherestimatedby leastsquares
interpretive
or ridgeregressionmethods.The extendedinference
that ridge regressionis "always" betterthen least
squares is,typically,
completelyunjustified.
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